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l'      P^0'9 0f thq Infrregi«»!  »raining «nTVahri? 

As is well known,  effective implementation of industrial 

projects is of crucial significance to developing countries 

Only recently several developing countries and .any fieid experts 

have pointed out  that the imputation of atrial projects  is 

the least regarded of the major problems confronting developing 

countries in the course of industrialization.      All to often 

faxlure to achieve targeted development has been failure to achieve 

successful or even satisfactory implementation to the extent that 

this has frequently been a considerable  impediment  to industrial 

development.      experience indicates that  developing country 

«count« a number of problems in the course of project  implemen- 

tation.      Foremost  are lack of appropriate techniques for 

Programing, coordination and control of project implementation and 

lack of qualified personnel  in charge of implementation. 

In order to alleviate these problems the United Wations 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO),  with the cooperation 

of both the United Nations economic and Social Office of Beirut 

WBQB) and the  Industrial Development Centre f,P the Arab States 

IDCAS),  will organize an Interregional Trainin, Workshop on the 

Implementation of Industrial Projects and Related Systems, 

II. Location and date of the Interregional Training, Wnnr.H^ 

The Interregional Training Workshop „ill be held in Beirut, 
Lebanon,  from 10 - 26 August I970. 

III. The partici^*» <„ ^ T-+-~.regional ^„^ „^.^ 

Tue training workshop will comprise about 25 participant, fro» 

19 developing countries.      m. participants to be selected are 

those responsible for working in one or more of the stages of 

project implementation.      iw stages include detailed project 

design and planning,  bidding a*d contracting,  developing the 
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project implementation plan or schedule, constructing the plant 

and Btarting-up production. 

IV.    Scope of the Interregional  Training 'Jorkshop 

The interregional  traini¿.t;; workshop is   designed to  include 

mainly the following:- 

*•       Techniques for programming,   scheduling and control  of 
pro.ject  implementation'- 

(a)    General 

It has been recognized that the complexity of   the 

industrial  dc/elopnent  projects has challenged current 

implementation programming and control techniques in moBt 

developing countries,       Implementation problems and short- 

comings have been recognized  only   when they have occurred 

and hence  delays;  an,!   overrun  of cost.      The situation has 

been  further aggravated by the absence of  adequate 

coordination between  the parties  (governmental  departments, 

local  and   foreign  contractors,   etc) participating in  the 

*        Programming and scheduling of project implementation in used 
h«re to  indicate not   only the -recess of nubdividing the project into 
its  component  tasks  or activities and identifying their  interrelation- 

SÍP!' ïUl        +        
e'lCh °f +hese ^i-'iti«.   the selection of methods 

for  execution,   tno aE,i„vt   of r^curce:,   the estimation of time 
requirements and  the  estai lichment of  the necessary  scheduling data 

i^Lrrss :rllsin a pian °f °perau°* »* a ' "•• £&%• implementing the project which,   for brevity,   may be called the 
project  implementation plan",       The project   implementation plan must, 

of course,  be communicated to the parties in  charge  of its execution 

T'ZT°l0f »"*°* y «""+•»"-" must  also'include an eva uSion 
0f P^gre8B> a revision of'decisions "réallocation of available 
ÏTÏÏnT• ?    th;/P^i«e of the project implementation pían in order 
to achieve more elfective implementation. 
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implantation process.      As an example, ordered 

machinery and equipment are frequently received before 

construction work and buildings necessary to house them 

are completed, and thus they nifrht be damaged or become 

rusty with a loss of capital investo*, particularly the 

foreign exchange component   in case of   ported i tema. 

Furthermore,  existing techniques   in most  developing 

countries fail  to recognise project implementation  as a 

dynamic process.      Si„ce conditions inevitably change xn 

the course of  implementation,  a project   implementation 

schedule or plan that  was  xnitially „ell prepared  frequently 

ceases to be so  scon after  its execution has  started.      Por 

example,   deliveries of supplies ma, fail to meet  scheduled 

datos, climatic  factors may effect  delay and interruption 

of work,       m the absence of "dynamic  implementation 

programing,  scheduling and control techniques- - which 

allow continuous programming and scheduling m greater 

detail as  the project  progresse, and continuous  ^programming 

and rescheduling of the originally prepared project   imple- 
mentation  schedule or plan - 8ucceBBivo  WQrk ig  then ^^ 

M if it were not programmed before or according to a schedule 

which has  ceased to be  valid  and hence  there is  interruption 

of work,  waste of scarce resources  and increase in cost. 

Therefore,   one of the main objectives of the  inter- 

regional training workshop is  to tram the participants 

from the developing countries  in the step-by-step application 

of dynamic operational techniques for programing,  scheduling 

and control of the implementation of individual industrial 
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projects and groupe of projects such ae th« network 

analysis techniques    which are ada, tod to the conditions 

prevailing ir  developing r.oun + riee   (as for instance the 

lack  of nficri^ry skill:, and + ke scarcity of particular 

facilities  in a giv«. i situation)  which arc to bo illustrated 

by example?--  and  ease fitudioF   from developing as  woll as 

developed ouuntrien.       The approach  to those techniques to 

bo followed   in  this training work.-hep is essentially 

practical,    uprising a not  of fundamental principles which 

aro applicai)!o to an/ project  situation.       The  role of 

computers  in applying theoe techniques will bo briefly 

covered but  the emphasis will  he placed on manual techniques 

which can be easily undemocl and roadily used  in developing 
countries. 

(fc)     Specifics  cf these techniques 

'he techniques  ,o be included in tho training workahop 

are used  in  identifying component tasks or activities of 

the prnioetlV   a*   hana,   determining their interrelationship«, 

making tine-ecst  traau-off aeci.ions   lor project  activitien 

and allocating resources.      A brief discussion of these is 
of value. 

Tho  identification  of project  activities makes it 

possible to estimate more accurately t..o time required to 

accomplish each of them.       ¿y determining the interrelationship. 

of the  activities,   one can make simple computations of the 

baaic  scheduling data of the project  activities,   thus 

Ll ffi^îl"aly0iB tcchxiiques bcca^ the world-wide accepted 

countries but soon SolTÍaLo^Ztn fi^ìSved S?"" 
applying than have bcun and arc b<i• .„„       ,  f!      ed frc• 
countries eve» for »U .ÄÄ^^* ""* A^'^^ 
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*.t«*ining the activities that control tho duration 0f 

Project imploration.       (if the accomplishment of «y 

Of these activities is flayed,   the project  completion 

date will be dolled by a corresponding amount).       In thia 

«V,  project managest oan concontrato  it. efforts whore 

they are most needed and utili?*-,  i + - ~. -uiu  agnize  ito resources with a 
minimum of waste. 

In project  activities  the probier, of time-cost  trado- 

off arises  from  the fact that most  of the activities of 

tho project can  be performed by a number of alternative 

»othods requiring different  period, of ti«,  resources and 

cost..       i„ undertaking m acUvxty,   direct and indirect 

co.ts are subject to chango when  the performance time 

changos.       m expediting a project  activity,   i.c    if lt. 

rate of implementation  xs quickened - direct or variable 

costs tend to increase.       if the project  completion date 

ha« boon set by  certain  economxc  linkages,  time-cost 

trade-off  techniques would  be applied  in  order to arrive 

•t the implementation schedule of project activities which 

»eot  the specified completion date with  the lowest  total 

direct costs.       The,, techniques,   however,  can  also be used 

for finding a m0ro general solution  for the lowest overall 

Project cost,   ,s  when  thoy aro applied  to determine the 

»et économie co.plet.ion dato of a proj(3Gt.      Hopo   .^.^ 

cr fixed cost, should  be considered as well since they 

tond to decrease as project   duration   is  shortened and ti*. 

cost trade-off techniques should bo carried out with a view 

to developing a project  implementation schedule which gives 

the lowest sum of direct and indirect costs. 

The allocation of resources often presents a problem 

Met of the activities of a proJoct requiro 0Re or ^ 

sources for their performance.      If a project iaplo^tation 
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•ehctulo io developed,   the amount of „¡ach roource required 

fer oach tir..; pori od can bo determined.       If *,he domandi for 

one  or more res vareos  exceeds their availability during 

cortain porieao,   „orti,    projet   act i 'itio.: vali  have to be 

rcschedui. 1   :n  crû .•  to  rodue     ,1: •   lo" and   for this or theso 

resources durino: three   particular i^rid •.,       In  case  of 

excessive demand   for crt-in    care. resources,   tho perfor- 

mance  of roma project   "ot ¿vit: as may aloo have   to IM? 

replannoi   uo cat i si".y resource  availability.,       in some casca 

thcee factors nay  aeci. oeitav     ie laying ^r extending the 

duration  of  impl orientât i on,        Vliese  proposed effective 

techniques  have  »3  a .nam o": j.otivo  the  development  of an 

tmplcmontp.tirf!  achedulo  ti'at   economically meets   rcsourco 

availability ar.d  minimise::  .10.la/:,  or   'Xtoneicnn   of tho 

duration of   project  imrleirk.ntaòion.       "uch techniques 

provi;...; ai.,  effective toci for  the  implomentor who must d«al 

with  thj more comply problem  of allocating r, sources  for 

several projets  ^0 t,.   irupler^nlud concurrently. 

It ie  worth mentioning that  t'eso techniques havo boon 

successfully applied in   To^or-u fJ.-v-.loping countries  which 

W %t vanear  y trage s   :f development  and have différant 

economic .and social  frn.neworko;„ 

2.      Project implementation  véteme 

As is wwll ao-ir.,   a  tov olopment programmo and tho project« 

•elected  to implement   it compris,   tho prediction of tho bohaviouT 

of a set  of variable  over the programme horizon,  during which 

conditions may change Layon, the control  of the planners,   and oven 

beyond the  control of   ¡h, government,      This may develop out  of 

foreign trade,   foreign  aid,   ehaaf;ee   in price lévela,   etc.     Any of 

thorn may have a profound off.ct on  tho assumptions on which tho 

foaaibility of the development programe and/cr projects wore baaed. 

ÄU8, «.ufficia*  flexibility and appropriate organisation and 

decision-making in tho process of implementation i. required to 
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•llew chants and accept adjuatmont* in a proper situation.      To 

facilitate prompt adjustment  a feedback mechanism 8hould bo 

established to make it possible to undertake modifications   to 

the  initial piano on  ti.no,   accruing to  actual  exponte gained 

in  the course  of implantation .       ProPcr ,hvinolB  ot- ,ommmiüation 

should bo  established  ,o that n.ccsary   information   ,nd/or directivo, 

can reach  th. right placo at   th ;  right   time. 

The aforementioned necessitate an  integrated approach to project 

i-plemontation  whereby implementation  i0 geared to  some control   By,t» - 

in other words,   project implementation   system.      Theae are: 

organisation and decision-making  systom,   and   lnfornat,on  and monitoring 

•/•torn (i.e.  management informât,on 3yjtcm).   with a built-in communi- 
cation syctom,   which  are closely  related. 

l*o  Interregional Training "orkehop,   therefor.,   will  doni  with 

tha.0 systems - their definition,   component,,   functions,   design  and 

efficient  operation -  taking into  account the condition,  prevailing 

in dôveleping countries.       It nhould bo noted,   therefore,   that  the ' 

underlying concepts,   and the main   function,  of each  of these Byetems 

•re valid irrespective  of the size of the projet  in hand and 

availability of  faciliti.,  and qualified personnel  necessary to 

eporato them m  the country concerned.       Ucwcvor,  the decree of 

sophistication and detail in applying thorn variou accordingly.       it 

•ce.« worthwhile to include ,   brief oxpceo of  the main areas which 

the Interregional Training Workshop will  deal  with under each evsto«. 

(*)    Organizatior  and decision-making nyRtnm 

This includes how to organizo progrommo or pro.ioct 

implementation at  the sector and project  level.       The variou. 

levels and elements 0f the organizational  aot-up neco.sary 

for implementing the development programo and/or project in 

hand;     definition of objectives,  delegation of rosponaibility 
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find authority from higher to lower levels in the system to 

avoid delays and cost  increase in decision-making,  and tho 

importance of locating tho point o" decision-making "3 far 

down the organizational lucrarci;/ a e possible,      llore conaide- 

ration  sho ild  Lx   gi .^n to i number of  fetors such as:     the 

naturo  of docif.:ionr.  to  be  tak-:n(   whether  tiv^y  ar-  strategic 

and concern policy moaeuros of tho agency,   'iopartner.t or company 

aponsoring tho prc.j•"•+,   or + -:ctio->l  au J   involve operational 

problems whirl: na/ be of a dav-by-day nature;     tho capability 

of tho personnel a!,  each organization-'i  \ ;vel*     and  at what 

level reliable   infornai ion with trie renurod degree o£ coverage 

and depth i v.  avail- bl •  at   the  right  time. 

(b)    Information and monitoring svoler. 

This coverò tho different   arpeo t.:  of this ayBtom which 

involve collecting ana raaint'ir.ing -•  flow of information  on 

each pc.rt  and pha-io oí  pro,] .et  implementation,  procoasing, 

classifying and storing this  information .jo that  it will  be 

roadily available for use,   Reviewing and adjusting the 

originally  adopted  logic  of   Ih. project   implementation  atratogy, 

and updating the project  implementation  plan or schedule  to 

render it  realistic   for further '^, an  a control tool  for projoct 

implementation.       '"'his  system  is closely related  to  the  above 

mentioned system sL.co  information  fit wr. rr reporting syetoma 

for planning,   implementation and control r an  iu directly 

determined once the organization  Hierarchy is established. 

Tho information needed hero concerns th- various phasoa 

of project planning and developm :nt.       V-orting système would 

bo considered together with tho mechanics of reporting and 

periodic revisione.       in this context project monitorin* and 

rolatod techniques will be dealt with,  as well ae tho updMinf 

of project  implementation schedules. 
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Sporting systems should be based on effective 

•«-UBicatior.. in order  to trannnit,  precisely ani on tine, 
information fro. lowjr to hlv;hcr ^.^ ^^ ^ ^.^ 

organization   siiow-ys  ^onr ?r0j Jf;t „Jr8ûnnul  ^   fcho 8MQ 

organizational le-ve      fVnr +v,- , ie/e.,   iron the project  organization  to other 

uncios participate r, interested in some snoots of the 

project ac Weil  as convey directivos  from higher to  lower 

levels in the project Organization.       [u   this ro.p.ct the 

Interregional   fining Workshop will consider  the different 

m^ans of communication or,] the factors influencing their 
choice. 

AE has Loon mentioned abov,,   one of  the major componente 

Of the information  and monitoring B/st..-ra ic   that  related to 

data processing       The '-'orkdiop will,   therefore.,   deal  in a 

rather brief Wry with data processing for project  planning, 

implementation and control-     iifferent data processing systems, 

computer utilizatine in developing countries,   when  to uüe a 

computer and factcrn to be considered and what  a computer can 

do in this respect. 

The above mentioned system? will then be illustrated by some 

>les of appropriate organization forms for project implementation 

to various situations in developing countries. 
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